Townsville Hash House Harriers INC.

Hash Trash

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

http://www.tvh3.net
2019/2020 Mis-Management Committee
Grand Master
Joint Master
Hash Cash
On Sec
Trail-Masters

– Shocker
0428 788 895
– Captain……………………….………….0429 034 399
– Booger…………………………………….0459 190 225
– Orgasm………………………………..0427 772 822
– Ram Rooter…………………………0406 342 822
- Serenity
0437 126 460
Walk-Masters
- Sniper
0418 259 420
- Blow Job
0429 888 107
Hash Horns
- Kung Poo………………………………….0400 556 219
- Wetchex………………………………….0450 222 783
Hash Rafflers
- Hercules
.0458 409 224
Hash Haberdash – Scissors
..0402 322 137
Brewmeister
- Hercules ……………………………….0458 409 224

Facebook: Townsville Hash House
Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male
townsvillehhh@gmail.com

0408 753 613

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

2319
2320

04 JAN
11 JAN

HOTFA & TYSON
SUM KUNT, RAMROOTER

14 LAWSON ST, MYSTERTON
77 BURT ST, AITKENVALE

BOOGER
HOTFA

2321

18 JAN

HERCULES & BJ

6 BAILEY CRT, RASMUSSEN

SUM KUNT

2322
2323
FULLMOON
PEDDLERS
HANGOVER

25 JAN
1 FEB
TBA
TBA
11 JAN

EL DRINGO
SELF ABUSE & PICK UP
TBA
TBA
TBA

TBA
BJ
5 CAMELIA CRT, ANNANDALE
EL DRINGO
TBA
TBA
SHERIFF PARK 7AM

Runs sometimes subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
MASTERBATES to
DUNKIN MIA
ERECTUS: SHATTER to
SLASH MIA

19-21 March 2021 - Belconnen H3 (ACT) - Belconnen H3
2000th Run and Tour de Pisse
Date Claimer at this stage
Contact Pearl (0421 866 834 MOB) for more info
4-6 June 2021 Cutlery’s 1111 + 1 Run
Queensland Hash House Harriers (qldhhh.com.au)

RUN REPORTS – send to Orgasm
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!!!!
Ph: 0427 772 822
EMAIL: rianna.petrie@bigpond.com

15-17 October 2021 - Mackay H3 (QLD) - Annual
Celebration Run
5th – 7th of November 2021 at the old Adelaide Gaol
https://www.adelaidenashhash.com//

Date Claimer – El Dringo turns 60!!
30th January- 165 Stuart Drive Wulguru.
Theme – Wear your best 60’s costume.

“Shit” said Doug “I’ve just
gone and joined bloody
Rotary!”

RUN REPORT 2319
Hares : Masterbates and Booger
Well, as the rains lifted so did our spirits after
Masterbates handed Serenity the map of the run.
Maybe this should have been a proxy Lilliput run,
being the smallest pack and the shortest run
(excluding the wet and wild aquarobics from last
week). The four-pack hustled and shuffled through the
grime of Kirwan to end up at a drink stop where one
and all could be heard to whisper – “how’s the
serenity”.
Back at the trailer, talk was all about santa and
fatbuilding and “when are the rains coming”. Hercules
provided the theme for the run with her only once
reversing manouvre to daintily set up the trailer for
later punishment. A thirsty but small crowd slowly built
and in no time the till started ticking over, and over,
and over…. GM Shocker had trouble finding his sweet
juice under all the ice because of some wrestling injury
from the previous day (yeah! Wrestling with a mate –
Orgasm). Newcomer Jason hobbled in on a blown
fetlock, Masterbates brandished his fashionable ankle
guard, and Booger hobbled around as if Mike Tyson
had given him a kidney punch, and Blowback had
every ailment known to man to talk about (poor Copit).
The circle was called and it was obvious GM Shocker
needed a trip to spec savers after calling wrong names
for right hashers. After the usual preliminaries,
charges were called and Blowback proceeded to
send off the waiting scullers with a ditty – just another
mix-up in the normal life of a blowie. Over-achievers
were well rewarded with their new body-hugging
outfits and was topped by Sherlock receiving an
award for outliving the world. Good on you Sherlock.
The raffles almost provoked a riot with all winners
having their fingers in the proverbial “bucket”. Kirwan
CIB are now investigating. After some helpful advice
from Big Wetty, the GM appointed Serenity as scribe
and proceeded to announce full moon arrangements
for the end of 2020. Look out (and up) Riverway
Tavern this (or next) Wednesday.
Nosh was laid out like a king’s feast, with tender loins
of roadkill covered in luscious sauce, followed by the
plumpest plum pudding dripping in the sweetest
custard ever made. More fat talk after eating, more
drinking after the fat talk, and more fat people leaving
after what was a real “fat” night. If you didn’t enjoy it,
you weren’t there.
ON ON
SERENITY
Two blokes were having a discussion in the pub........
“Did you know that Lions have sex 15 times a day?”
said Don.

Boy, if this doesn't hit the nail on the head, I don't
know what does!
Two patients limp into two different medical clinics with
the same complaint.
Both have trouble walking and appear to require a hip
replacement.
The FIRST patient is examined within the hour, is xrayed the same day and
has a time booked for surgery the following week.
The SECOND sees his family doctor after waiting 3
weeks for an appointment,
then waits 8 weeks to see a specialist, then gets an xray, which isn't reviewed
for another week and finally has his surgery scheduled
for 6 months from then.
Why the different treatment for the two patients?

The FIRST is a Golden
Retriever.
The SECOND is a Senior
Citizen.
Next time take me to a vet!

